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STUDENT CONFERENCEFIRST WEEKHALF BILLION HELD AT NORWICH

that no money or other materia! posses-io- n

forms a secure foundutinu. The
third point was that every worker must
have a loyal faith and enduring trust in
his leader. During his talk, Mr. Miller
brought out the fact that the nations
are each day spending morn to curry on

YOUR BILIOUSNESS
and constipation, headache, drowsi-
ness, coated tonurue, tmd brsith, bin
ttustu Jn the tr.ouln., dulckljr dtiuppeai
IC yu tnUa Hood's I'llls. Many u
these pilli act bolter on the liver ant'
bowels than nnythlnir else. Do no'
frrlpe. 2lie., of druRalnts or by mall o

I. Hood Oo Lowell, Mass.

Y, M. C. A. Worken from Various In- -FOR WARSHIPS OF CONGRESS
ttitutiom Gathered at North field

nd Held Interesting
Session.

the war than Is spent yearly in the com-
bined work of the churches of North
America for the extension of their activi-
ties, t

At the close of the meeting a short
Sees G. 0. P. Much in Evito iimko appropriations only for a year Xorthlleld, Dec. 13. The opening ex;

Is Asked by Secretary Dan
iels During the Next

Five Years
Ht a time, in ueeoi dance with custom.
Any suceoediiiir Congress will inuke such ercisea of the fifth annual conference of social time was held, during which all

delegates had an opportunity to meet the
dence in Capital Ho-

tel Corridorsalterations an experience may prove de the college studunta of Vermont, which
waa held at Norwich university this

sneakers of the evening and to register
tiieir names and colleges.sirable, without a reduction oi tne

strength of the float to bu constructed The first service on Sunday waa heldyear, were held in Howe'e hall Saturday
evening, when the ladiea of the. Congreupon the plan proposed." at 0:15 in the university chapel. Rev.
gational church nave a supper to theheeretury Diuiiels says his decision to A. Boyd, secretary ot the VermontDEMOCRATSENLARGES REQUEST recommend a continuing building policy delegates of the vurious organizations.

wan reached after "much reflection, conOF GENERAL BOARD AT? I? WnPJVTMT ,)l'll'S,tf' 'N present from the Unii
VVVlVi,XliU itv of Vermont, Middlebury coll.'

Sunday School association, led the quiet
hour service, the subject of his talk g

"The Price of Leadership." Mft
Boyd's way of leading is delightful: at

ferenco with able expert of the nay
Norwich university, the Lyndon schooland patriotic men in civil walk of lite,

Ho lays stress on the tact that tie la tl no time during his talk did he lose the.drat secretary of the navy to recommend close attention of the delegates.such a. coin-Be-
,

although the general baord

of agriculture, Montpnlier seminary and
the Vermont state school of agriculture.
After a bountiful supper the post-prandi-

exercises were held, with Prof. C. V.
Wloodbury of Norwich university acting

Official Changes His Former About Extending War Taxes Most of the delegates attended church

HeWould Like a
SUITCASE,

A sensible and useful gift
is what a man likes and
most every man will ap-

preciate a nice bag or
suitcase.
You will find a large vari-

ety of various leathers to
select from here, and all of
them reasonably priced
from $1.00 to $15.00.

Moore & Owens,
Barre's Leading Clothiers

in 1009 urged that a dellnite program be services at the Northfleld churches, where
mapped out which would lead to the enViewpoint Very special programs had been arranged. .

tnblishmeut of a fleet of 48 buttlowhips
Before Christmas

Holidays A conference on methods of work wasas toastmastcr. The first two numbers
on the program were selections by theby 1919. Of the five-yea- r program rec hold In the afternoon In Dewey hall, at

ommended, the secretary says: Norwich university stringed orchestra. which time Mr. Miller met the delegates"1 liope Congress will indorse it by o These were followed by addresses of
welcome by Major A. D. Edmunds, N. U.,

and explained different means by which
the desired results had been attained unlarge a vote of its members as to make

certain its continuance by Congresses toWashington. D. C Dec. 13. Details Washington, Dec. 13. The stress and rresiueni i. u k eeves.
come. strain of the first congressional week- - " J'restacnt Reeves' address ne spoKe

der different conditions. At the close of
the meeting the delegates adjourned to
the parade, where a group photograph

The full totnl of the navy budget forof the half billion dollar navy building
program under the five-yea- r .continuing

or (N m-o- i in x. m.c.end centered on numerous things. While pnncipHiiy
the vear is $217,652,17-1- ! all but $132, was taken.Democrats have been fussing and worry- - A wm nc cuumuerm i o w'j280,047 of which will go for ships nowplan recommended to Congress are con

ing about extending war taxes before y u
under construction or ,to be authorized ft., nm.im.. hniMuv. nhl-tin- Uemih. cnurcn unny wincn nave uecn maue intained in the animal report of Secretary
The remainder contemplates the in

The most important meeting of the
conference was held at 4 o'clock Sunday
afternoon in the university chapel. The
entire cadet corps attended the service
en masse and every delegate was present.

lican members have been trooping into the past few years.
iu,. w f)m ..afinui MimmittM .neetinu Responses and reports of the work dur- -creased personnel and general running

expenses of the navy alloat and ashore, near at hand. In hotel corridors and in in 1915 were then made by
"In comparison' with the enormous ex it rnn,n it. innkfl thmiirh w representatives oi tne tmiereut or

penditures abroad," the secretary writes there was a change of administration, ff8""0"8- - Carroll M. Pike of the class

Practically all the Republican candidates Pf 101 from the University of Vermontthe large expenditure is necessary if our
gave his report of the great work thatfor presiiicnt, unless it be Gov. Whit

lhe meeting was conducted by Dean Rob-
erts of Norwich university. After the
singing of two hymns the university
stringed orchestra gave a selection. Rev.
Sargent, chaplain of the university, then
read a selection from the gospel. This
was followed by a short prayer. Dean
Roberts then introduced President

has been done in that institution. The
fleet is to be able to enforce American
policies. The lesson of the European
war warns us that it is better to spend

man of New York, are in town. Some
association at the University of. Vermontone counted exactly 13 of them, includ
now numbers over a hundred members,money in times of peace for preparation ing Justice iiughes.than to run the risk, however remote, AU this has contributed to the excite

Daniels, made public last night.
The report shows that for the first

time, in the history of the department,
the secretary's recommendations increase
the expenditures proposed by the general
board. In this connection the secretary
says:

"My recommendation of a five-yea- r

program embraces the same number as
proposed by the general board in the
distribution it made in the five-yea- r pro-

gram of dreadnaughts, battle cruisers,
scouts and destroyers. I recommend 15

fleet submarines where the general board
recommends nine, and I recommend 85
coast submarines as against 58 recom-

mended .by the general board. For addi-

tional reserve ammunition, my recom-

mendation is $25,000,000, wbereas the
' General board" recommends $11,000,000.

and the work which it has accomplished
and which it plans to do this coming
year covers a notably broad field. The

of sorely wanting shipg and munitions ment of polities, to which Washingtonf suuueuly needed. alvaya lends itself most readily. The
J. he secretary comments at length on candidates and, alike many of the Re association has been instrumental in se-

curing many speakers of note for itsthe need of battle cruisers of the pro publican congressmen, attended the Grid FORMAL CALL IS ISSUED.
open meetings at the university. Indusposed 35-kn- type. The events of the iron club dinner Saturday evening as

huropean war are recounted to show the guests of Washington newspaper corre

alternates each from the District of Co-

lumbia, Porto Rico, Hawaii and the Phil-

ippines are to be chosen. Mr. McCombs
left Saturday night for St. Louis to
make preliminary arrangements for the
convention.

part these craft have played and the rea
trial service work is being carried on in
Burlington and Winooski, where classes
in English and general courses leading

Reeves, who spoke on "Voluntary Serv-
ice and the Joys of Achievement." Be-

ginning with the primeval man he showed
how service to mankind had developed
until now it includes service to ourselves,
to others, to the community, to the state
and finally to the country. He also
showed how the person giving his best
toward attaining a high standard of

physically cannot go far
wrong morally. Service must not be
selfish and it can be rendered to the
best of advantage when men act colla- -

spondents. President Wilson was also
sons for including six of them in the

For Democratic Convention Chairman
McCombs Leaves for St Louis.

New Yorkk, Dec. 13 William F. Mc-

Combs, chairman of the Dcmocatic na

present, having hastened back from Ohio
building program. As to the battleships tor that purpose, lhe notable Kepubli

to a training in citizenship are given
two or three times' weekly. Bible study
classes have also been established in

of the future, the secretary says the sug cans will be in town for several days, at
ested vessels are of much greater dia HIXL AND GRENDA WIN RACE.least till Tuesday evening, when the na

tional committee has adjourned, Ex every church where university students
attend.

placement and heavier armament than
anything beretofore contemplated for Senators Root and Burton and

Wayne Montgomery of Vermont stateany navy. The department is now dig President Fairbanks are among the emi

They recommend something more for
other craft. My total for the five years
is $502,482,214. The general board's
tal is $499,876,000, a very slight differ-

ence for the five years, though the board's
recommendation for the first . year is
much larger than the department's esti

cussing plans for ships of 3(1,000 tons tively though personal service may be of
the highest value. The true reward for
service may be found in the joys of

nent sojourners,
school of agriculture was the next speak-
er on the program. The work of the

Records Broken in Six-Da- y Bicycle Race
in New York.

New York, Dec. 13. Fred Hill of Bos-

ton and Alfred Grenda of Australia, the
American Australian team, won the 23d

tional committee, issued a formal call
Saturday for the Democratic national
convention in St. Louis June 14, 1916,
and announced the personnel of the com-

mittee on arrangements. The commit-
tee consists of Clark Howell of Georgia,
Charles Bosschenstein of Illinois, Thom-

as Taggart of Indiana, Wilbur W. Marsh
of Iowa, Robert Ewing of Louisiana,

and armed with h or perhaps 17
Sugar and wine are giving the con

V. M. C. A. at Randolph has consisted ininch guns. The secretary says the plan achievement.gressional leaders most trouble in con
has not Jet been approved, but his esti nection with the extension of war taxesmate. obtaining prominent speakers for their

meetings and in sending several deputa-
tion teams to the surrounding towns.

Mr. Miller then spoke to the gathering,
taking as his subject "Ambassadors of
Christ." In his talk he showed how

mates are based on ships to cost $18,-000,0-

each, which would allow for the
annual six-da- y bicycle race, which closed
at 10:05 o'clock Saturday ajght in Madi-
son Square garden.

The five-yea- program for new ships
and completion of those already author

Some are urging that the continued tax
on sugar be included in the war taxes

Work for the coming year has started everyone to-da- y should work as an ambill, but there are tears tins would proized reaches a grand total of $502,482,214,
increased sue.

Secretary Daniels takes another radi There was a big crowd on hand to seeprosperously and the membership isvoke debate in the Senate and prevent a bassador of Christ and how very many the finish.with large appropriations for reserve am
munition and aviation. greater than it ever has been before.

Edwin O. Wood of Michigan, Edward F.
Goltra of Missouri, J. Bruce Kremer of
Montana, Eugene E. Reed of New Hamp-
shire, Robert E. Hudspeth of New Jer-

sey, Norman E. Mack of New York, E.
II. Moore of Ohio, chairman: Homer S.

vote. Similarly the sweet wine tax, There were 11 teams in the hard batBernard L. Davis of Montpeuer semiwhich has been a failure because of its
chances there were m everyday life and
in the immediate surroundings to show
the spirit of Christ in helping our fel

Secretary Daniels differed from the
cat step in his report in urging that the
present system of promotion of officers
by seniority be abandoned fn favor of
promotion by selection. He goes at

tling. Late in the afternoon the wary
riders began to hit up a faster pace anddrastic features, could properly be modi nary gave a report ot the work there.

Every young man in the seminary is a
member of the association. At their

low men. In closing, Mr. Miller gave afled at the same time. But important
general board in one important particu-
lar at least as to the program, although
the total number of ships to be con-

structed and the typeg recommended are
length into the results of the seniority strong, forceful talk on the power ofas some modification of it is conceded to
system to find that it produces "stag be, the Democratic leaders are very ner

at 6 o'clock the teams had traveled 2.680
miles and two laps. The best previous
mark for the 138th hour was 2,679 miles
aiid five laps, made by Verri and Egg in
1914. The record smashing continued to
the end of the contest.

vous about attempting to get the amend
weekly- - meetings they have adopted the
plan of having an old and new member
lead the meeting Jointly, and in this
way a valuable training has been given

those proposed by the board, the sec
retary says:

nation in the lower grades, arrival at
command rank late in life and a fleeting
passage through command and flag

ment through now.

prayer.
The exercises closed with the singing

of a hymn by the men.
The student committee in charge of

the convention consisted of C. L. Stevens,
R, L. Creed, W. A. Cpham, E. B, Daw-
son and O. R. Bennett, jr.

Congressional sentiment is still far the new as well as the old members."The general board was called upon for
advice in this connection, and the de from being crystallized on the majorgrades, combined with absolute lack of

professional incentive throughout all The principal speaker of the evening

Cummings, vice chairman; Bolla Wells,
treasurer, and Thomas J. Pence, secre-

tary, members ex officio.
The statement calls attention to the

plank in the party platform directing
that in each gtate, where it is not so pro-
vided by law, "all expressions of prefer-
ence for presidential candidates shall be
given and the selection of delegates and
alternates made through primary elec-
tions conducted by the party organiza-
tion in each state."

Two delegates and two alternates for
every senator and two delegates and

questions of the session. There is inpartment has accepted its recommenda was Francis F. Miller of the student detions as regards numbers of capital ships. dustry in getting correspondence cleanedgrades." Officers now hold the grade of
of .captain for an average of two years, partment of the international committee

up and errands at the departments Uls
he gays, and are rear admirals for only posed of. Attention must be shown to of the Y. M. C. A. Mr. Miller made use

of three general topics in his discussion

She Knew.

Clergyman It is bad to lose a hus-

band, madam, but I am sure that as he
was such a good man he Is happy where
he is.

"

Widow Oh, but I know he isn't
happy.

six months before retirement for age the unusual number of visitors who

As regards their distribution over a five-ye-

period, it was concluded, in view
of all the circumstances, that it would
be best to make this as nearly uniform
as might be. This course has obvious

and used illustrations from the greatovertakes them. About IJJOd officers, be
Lessons in Memory,

Jaffrey How do you suppose thathave thronged Washington for several war in Europe to force home his points.states, must pass through the grades of
days. The official world is in more or dear old man remembered exactly howThe first of these topics was based oncaptain and rear admiral in the next 40 I . - 1...1.K..K 4 k. .4 ,f.iipractical advantages, particularly in view

much he paid for bis gold tooth, which t'lergj'man YVliyTyears under the present plan. two alternates for every representative
: ' k . i . , . i 1 . ..traetW events and it will be severa " r'jf" """J ",4? Iflnd th,E4 tt'Bd tnuilA in flrinlv rn 4ii4arv Widow Because lie. said he could nevhe bought 40 years agof in b uuiu mm Butt,:, Lmt:u udavs before anvthinif like Quiet and or- -

Agnes Why, 1 s'pose he carried it in the congressional appointment of the er be happy without me. Indianapolisday life and especially to college life of
the delegates. The second point waserly procedure are resumed. ext Sat his head. Lampoon. 64th Congress, and six delegates and siXjStar,ROSEBERY SPRINGS urday is generally proposed as get-awa- y

ay for the Christmas recess and plansA FORD AUTO JOKE re being arranged all along the line for
the consequent exodus.

Say That the Maker of "Perambulators"
JAPAN TO SEND NOTE.

Representation of the Allies Regarding

WU1 Fail, but Hopes the Party
Will Have Fun.

Iindon. Dec. 13. "At this moment . China's Chang to Monarchy.

of the present congested condition ot
the shipbuilding industry in this coun-

try. Moreover, since the maximum rate
of expenditure upon the capital ships,
which take some years to build in any
case, will not be reached immediately,
it enables us to concentrate at first upon
submarines and other quickly built craft,
so that we will get earlier returns for
our expenditure in the shape of complet-
ed vessels."

It is understood the board recommend-
ed a particularly large program for the
first year.

The secretary calls attention to the
fact that he established a precedent last
year in making public the report of the
general board, which he will follow this
year at a later date. The result, he
nays, is eertaitr to arouse discussion as
between the recommendations of the
board and of the secretary, but adds:

"Hut discussion makes for knowledge
nd a wise decision. The general board

Is influenced by its profesxional views,

Tokto, Dec. 1,1. It is considered prob- -there is coming over a vessel fraught
ble at Tokio that Japan, in the name of
terself and her allies, will send anotherwith peace," said the Karl of Rosebery,

the former prime minister, in a speech
here Saturday night. "It Is propelled

friendly note to China with regard to
the proposed change of China's form of
government to a monarchy, which theapparently by a gentleman named Ford,

who makes, I think, perambulators. He ntente powers have indicated they do
not wish to have take place during the
eourae ot the war Because oi aisturn- -is coming over to pour oil on troubled

waters at the inspiration of a Dr. Aked, nces of the peace which it might en For'90tail.of whom we know something here, and
You Can Get the Ideal

Gift for Every ManAfter acknowledging China's replywho, by ok-- more potent than that of
that she was capable of handling any
outbreaks that .might occur, the note
probably will point out that the allies!

any mortal beard in thia world, is go-

ing to call the soldiers from the trenches
and !d the waves be still. will hold (lima responsible for the main

tenance of peace and the protection ofThe expedition will fail, but that the
0 passengers receiving free passages the lives and property of foreigners.

BLAME PUT ON GERMANY
themselves and do no mis- -may enjoy

chief i our earnest solicitation.

A crystal glass humidor jar containing one pound of
Tuxedo, the mildest, most fragrant tobacco. At

every store where tobacco products are sold.

Last Christmas more Jars of Tuxedo were given to men
the United States than any other single trade-marke- d article I

Because Americans are learning to make suitable gifts at
time and learning that Tuxedo is the best gift of all for a man.
Tuxedo is the mildest, nlcasantcst .

For Failure to Move Dyestofft, Says the
State Department

Washington, !, 13. Failure to move
dyestuffs from Europe to the I'tiited
Hates is due to Germany instead of

SAYS HOT WATER
EACH DAY KEEPS

THE DOCTOR AWAY

while the administration takes into con-

sideration the whole nationsl policy and
does not overlook the question of na-

tional revenues."
Following will lie the composition of

the fleet in 1021, built or building, if the
program is carried out, according to the
general board's calculations, the aocre-tsryaay-

Battleships, firt-- t line 27
Battle cruisers
Battleships, second line 25
Armored cruisers ,10
Nwit cruiser ................ 1.1

Cruiwrs, first 5
Cruisers, soind "Us , 3

'i uiwrs. third rlas In
Destroyer !(
Kl'-e- t submarines , IN

(Visit submarine l.",7
Monitors

,nnlt , 2
Supply ships , 4

Fuel ships 15

Transports 4

Tender to torpedo vr4. 3

Sr" isl types
Ammunition ship t

'.rest Britain, according to a atatement
issued at Washington Saturday at t lie

fate department. Permission by the
British foreign offict for two cargoes f
dretuffs to come forward Is still in ef

Drink Glass of Hct Water Bcfor Break-

fast ts Wash Out the

Poisons fect, but the Ormaa embargo has wade
their movement impossible. The British
embas.y has etpreei the opinion tl.at
f Germany fiernnta tSee fsrgoea to

Tiii TmKtJ Ci riil mas mmittr
Jar it trtutif.Uf JtctritiJ u itk iilly,
rirttn ni Cknitmet tar J, ftktd
i at kanittmt ttrnn, fur
ttmdivg hf mtit r rntiun- - vf I
gtr; friit (tmplttt

I if i ti't niT-i- t"J lie, but to
l, net dig' t wll, work Will,

wove it i proriaM t oat perm i ion ior
fftrmtUtT
Akttmt

Actmml SM0

pipe tobacco in the world made
absolutely non-bitin- g and delightfully
mellow by the original "Tuxedo
Process" that has never been success-
fully imitated.

.Last Christmas the

4h j .. kaok W'-il- . v bsl a fliirwu
iHl.er shljiments would be granted.

I'ege ha intrnrted to
roll t!e Bftentm of tbe British foreirs
offi.-- to the vital fteed in this eroititrv
for Ingwond from Jmia and F.nt i.ii
Honours.

I oiittitt h,n to attain, and yK how Very'
it U if tw iU t.!y aduja; th

, nrtivr in4 bath.
F"ik ho arc i itwnd to f.4 dull

'and !aiy Oty aro"'. filitt,rjt
,."ta he. tn?y trn a .5d. f'ul toig.

X'rgmg the fiwrwuty of a miit inning
btntding procTsm, tl wrrtary ray if
is the "mrtt'i ir to rt tl. Matvta rd
rf natal Mury" sad that 1 .t t t t

ptiued Ir -n- .1-l k f iMtuitltnn ni
;.t.i-- r in ."

FINAL WEDDING PREPARATIONS.ri.t r lir.a! h. mi l t.nta-Ii- . ra, int !.
. I friV a a tair V fi iiing tli
In., .f 1 1. rtm nrtinir and

:' . t.f tnA tW lot" f the internal
i .(,n. tt,i.aiit Wlt"T.

- imni'iir. I i.r btvckfaat.

Mrs. Gait's Dressmaker Baty at Wash-in- jf

on.

Wa.lrftrw P C. rw. 13-Ft-

lo' rwrn ln to aV
nptim froi t fa tarda?, final

"If t a 1 hm tak-- n a
w'iti,n 1 atl. to t ! nt
'"f to mwt!iwtel. a Jrir $nnnw- - I

Ht r.i t5 I"! w ,!. I f!,t im !iif '
to rr ji.to W.I I anSnmr t.-- rot

'

demand forTuxedo humi-
dor jars was so great that
the supply of many deal-
ers was exhausted, and
thousands of people were
disappointed. The safe
plan is to place 5 our order
with your dealer wctr. He
will be glad to set your
jar aside for you until
Christmas.
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